Dazian COVID 19 Safety Policy for customers

This policy has been developed based on Federal and State protocols to combat the
spread of COVID 19 and prevent exposures in the workplace. Although many of the
protocols are guidance rather than regulations, Dazian has adopted strict measures
to protect our employees, and clients from transmission of the COVID virus.
This policy addresses the following workplace protocols:
• Daily screening of Employees and Visitors
• Workplace safety measures
• Contactless safe zones for will-call pick ups and receiving
• Client Contact
• Installations at job sites
• Rental products protective measures

Daily Screening of Employees and Visitors
All employees and visitors to our facilities will receive a COVID 19 screening to
include temperatures taken with an Infrared Thermometer, questions about having
any of the recognized signs and symptoms of COVID 19, and whether they had
contact with anyone who has a known diagnosis or exposure in the last 14 days.

Workplace Safety Measures
• Social distancing protocol of 6’ must be followed. If personnel must work in
closer quarters or interact with other employees appropriate PPE including
masks, face shields, and gloves must be worn, along with other necessary
transmission barriers
• Hand sanitizers, disinfectant soap, and hand washing areas must be provided
for access by all employees and visitors.
• Bathrooms, workspaces, and common area surfaces must be disinfected
routinely based on frequency of use and number of personnel at the location.

Contactless Safe Zones for Will-Call Pick up and Receiving
• Each facility will provide a safe zone for contactless will-call pick up and
receiving where customers can pick up or drop off their orders without
contact by our employees.
• Safe Zones will be marked and located by the entrances to our warehouses so
customer’s personnel will have only limited access to our facilities
Client Contact
• For all face-to-face contact, or meetings with clients, our employees must
wear at a minimum a face mask or other appropriate PPEs, and follow social
distancing guidelines
• They must comply with the safety policy of the client’s company or venue.

•

Our employees must use hand sanitizers and/or thorough hand washing,
before and after client contact or meeting.

Installations at Job Sites
* All installation personnel including freelancers are subject to Dazian’s Safety
Policy while traveling to and from, and while on the job site
• Social distancing protocol of 6’ must be followed. If personnel must work in
• closer quarters or interact with other employees appropriate PPE including
masks, face shields, and gloves must be worn
• Installers must comply with the safety policy of the client’s company or
venue.
• Installers must use hand sanitizers/and or thorough hand washing before
and after setup and strike.

Rental Products Protective Measures
* All hardware and hard surface stage elements must be sanitized with a 65%
or higher alcohol disinfectant prior to shipment.
• While hard surfaces can sustain the Corona virus for up to 4 days, porous soft
surfaces are considerably less.
• Some studies have shown that Fabric with its soft, porous surfaces may
actually prevent the spread of he virus due to the entanglement in the fibers
and the drying out by removing moisture from the air.
• Dazian has taken the extra precaution with its extensive Rental inventory by
rotating Rental drape usage in order to create a 4 day in-house hold time, to
minimize the possibility of any live Corona virus on the drape.

Dazian is committed to protecting the health and well being of both our employees
and clients during the COVID 19 Pandemic. It is our Company culture to do whatever
is necessary to insure that no employee or client, or their families, are put in
jeopardy during this terrible health crisis.

